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New Library Hours to Start
After Thanksgiving Vacation
When classes resume at Houghton
College after Thanksgiving vacation,
new library hours will be in effect.
The library currently is open until 10

officials about the possibility of the

p. m. every day except Sunday. After
Thanksgiving it will be open until 11
p,m. Monday through Thursday.

The Dik Visser Guitar Trio will perform tonight in Wesley Chapel.

on the library issue by November 1.

library staying open longer hours.

Last week it was announced that

They saw no results at that time, but

longer hours will be introduced at

it was only the beginning of student

the library after Thanksgiving. These

interest in library hours.

hours will be in effect for the re-

Wally continued to be concerned
about the library. Last year he and

mainder of this semester and also

next semester. At the end of second

skmester, the policy will be reviewed.

The new hours are a result of two

Bonnie Wheeler, a member of the

years of work on the part of students.
When student senate president, Wally

Central Communications Committee,

den on the librarians. They will have

brought the matter before the student

to work longer and later hours, at

Fleming was a sophomore, he attack-

senate. Senate president Dave

least until additional personnel can

ed the problem of library hours as an
Oral Communications project. Wally
and his group talked to the business
office. the dean's office, and other

Schoultz appointed a committee of

be added to the staff. In a small

Wally Fleming, Bonnie Wheeler, and
Dave Clifford to investigate the mat-

community like Houghton, there is a

The new schedule may place a bur-

shortage of professionals, librarians

The committee talked to Dr.

included. who are willing to work

Shannon, the dean of student affairs.

part-time for the college. This has

In May. Dean Shannon addressed the

been one of the major problems in

The Dik Visser Guitar Trio
To Perform in Artist Series

Senate at a meeting devoted to li-

securing new hours.

study of Flamenco music. Mr. Visser

town that weekend, so it was not possible to meet with them directly fol-

student effort was expended in secur-

lowing the incident. A letter was

this new policy depends on student
behavior during these hours and suf-

Friday, November 14, at 8: 00 p.m.,
Houghton College will be having its
fourth Artist Series. The Dik Visser

Guitar Trio will be providing a de-

lightful night of music.
The Trio is presently making their
sixth United States tour and has performed widely in Europe including
regular concerts in their native Holland. Critiques of their performances
emphasize the virtuosity and ease
with which they play. One critic had
this to say, ".. . compositions were

played in an intimate, even dreamy
sphere of sound, so much so that
probably it was not always realized
how extraordinarily difficult the technical demands were . . .". The gentlemen w·ill be using preserved guitars from the 17th century as well as
modern instruments.

Dik Visser, the founder of the

group, studied under Gedald Gest at

Maza in Madrid and made a special

nesday before Thanksgiving extending until Monday classes, will be

tional holiday without the usual fami-

changed to a one day hoday next

There are many reasons for this
new program, the most important
being that it will put a longer time
period between the first two vacations
of the year. For students who travel
great distances to go home for
Thanksgiving only to have to go again
three weeks later, the new system
will make the expensive trips worth-

At the Faculty Meeting on November fifth, the issue of vacation fines

was brought to a vote. The Faculty
chose the recommendation from the
Student Affairs Committee which
called for an absolute removal of the

vacation penalty. The motion, however, was then modified to make the

removal a trial situation only, which
would terminate following Thanksgiving Vacation of this year. This
modification was not accepted, but
another modification was made. This
one recommended the removal of va-

cation penalties for this school year
only, with the understanding that this
policy and its results would be reviewed next fall, and would then be

considered for permanent instate-

composes and arranges music for the
guitar.

Trio will be playing joint solos of

may find it difficult to spend a tradi-

Faculty Votes to
End Fine Policy

He has

concertized widely and his lecturerecitals on the developments of the
guitar are in great demand. He also

The program includes music that

which has always started on the Wed-

day, November 2, with classes re-

and television programs.

has been written for the guitar from
the Baroque to the present day. The

According to the Office of Student
Affairs the Thanksgiving vacation,

break from Friday, October 29 at
5: 00 p.m. until the evening of Tues-

in Amsterdam and has his own radio

continued his studies with Sainz de la

suming on November 3.

stead there will be a mid-semester

ceum and the Conservatory of Music

the Music Lyceum in Amsterdam. He

Thanksgiving Vacation
To be One Day Holiday

year. Only on Thursday. Thanksgiving Day are no classes scheduled. In-

is professor at both the Music Ly-

However, some of these students

ly and home atmosphere.

while. Also it will enable those who

can't go home otherwise to go home
earlier.

Another advantage of this schedule
will be the possibility of sharing our
Thanksgiving with friends. Those who
can go horne for the day will be en-

couraged to invite people with them,
thereby sharing families and feasts
in the true spirit of giving.

ter.

brary hours. A group of concerned
students decided to take matters into

their own hands and staged a sit-in
in the library after 10 p.m. on October 2. President Dayton, Dean Shannon, and Mr. Nielsen were out of

sent to President Dayton, signed by
several student leaders, requesting
that the administration take action

On Thursday, November 20, a rep-

have employed wood, linoleum, metal

Galleries will bring an exhibition and
sale of original prints to the Campus

plates etched with acid. stone. zinc

Center. Stacked on long tables in the

signs to various media including
bone, horn. stone, clay, wax and pa-

repetition of short phrases, and a

lounge, for viewing. holding and buying, will be the graphic art of major
artists, contemporary artists. new
and aspiring artists, long dead and
buried artists. The prints of someone whose work you gaze at from

melancholy mood. Pieces by Vivaldo,

respectable distances in museums

of art and start their own collections.

Haydn, and more recent composers

w ill be side by side with the prints of

They believe that part of the appre-

will be included. The Trio will also

someone you might have passed on

ciation of a print comes through feel-

play a composition by Dik Visser.

the street.

ing it. This enhances communication
with the artist Roten makes these

beautiful musical medium when han-

The art of printing dates back to
the woodcutting techniques of the

died by masters such as the Dik
Visser Guitar Trio. Friday night's

Chinese and Egyptians, two thousand
years ago. Some of these techniques

ing at ten dollars putting them with-

Artist Series should be a rare treat.

pre-date the invention of oil paint and

art collector.

. . . Flamenco music, a south

Spanish type of song, midway between folk and art music will be performed. Characteristic traits of his

unique musical form include a nar-

row melodic range, absense of strict
rhythm, expressive ornamentation,

Guitar is a very expressive and

paper. Throughout history, artists

and silk-screen to transfer their de-

per.

Roten Galleries have been bringing

cheir collection to campuses for over
thirty years, enabling students to
come in contact with original works

works of art available at prices startin the financial reach of any aspiring

Financial Campaign Aids New Gym,
Buffalo Campus and Professorships
sibly the auxiliary gym could be

Houghton College's Fall financial
campaign begins around November
tenth with the mailing of letters and

built next year.

brochures to the alumni, students'

fund to underwrite the Buffalo Cam-

Second on the list is an endowment

pus deficit. To secure the $100,000
endowment fund. $75,000 must be re-

tinues to operate through gifts from
individuals, religious organizations,

ceived from gifts.

entertainment, for which innovative

and corporations.

plans are already being formulated.

provides for only about seventy percent of the operating cost. To meet
the gap and the cost of building projects the college wages two financial
campaigns a

Student tuition

Thirdly, the college hopes to secure
$30,000 toward Buffalo Campus Lambein Center's building debt. Fourth
on the list is money to help the main
campus meet current needs, which,
when totaled, comes to $245,000.

year.

of the new vacation schedule; on

goals. First, the college would like

Monday, November 17th, the Student

to raise $300,000 toward the new

Lastly the fall campaign hopes to
raise money for two endowed professorships for Ray W. Hazlett and

Physical Education Building. If this
goal is met, the pool section and pos-

funded at $250,000 and the money

ification passed by a voiced vote.

ficient usage to warrant the later

closing.

resentative of the Ferdinand Roten

ested in Houghton. The college con-

student reactions.

ing new hours; the continuation of

as "...a delight, a simplicity, and
in its simplicity a plural of beauty

parents, and other individuals inter-

Senate will conduct a poll surveying

accept responsibility. A good deal of

Print Sale Here Thursday

turkey dinner planned for the big

ment. The motion with the final mod-

these new hours as an opportunity to

Bach which one critic has described

meal here. The festive holiday mood
will be carried over into the evening

giving next year will not be considered as a fme day. Students will be
given a chance to voice their opinion

Star, urged the students to look upon

Roten Galleries Will Bring

The cafeteria has a tremendous

According to the present plan, however, the Friday following Thanks-

Student Senate president Wally
Fleming, in an interview with the

This year's fall campaign has four

George E. Moreland.

These are

they provide pays the professors salaries freeing money for use in needed
areas. Much of the money for these
two is already raised, but the college
hopes for $50,000 more. There are

already two endowments in operation
for the Mabel Barnum Davidson Professor of Fine Arts chair and the
Robert I. Davidson Professor of So-

cial Science chair, established in 1973.

All totaled, this year's fall campaign hopes to raise $700,000. The

spring campaign is mostly directed
toward securing the professor's salames.
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Editorial

.Eetteu 6 the gadO4
and Second Chapter of Acts - all tian teachers and musicians coming

And on the seventh da> of the week all the children of Israel Here as Dear Editor

semi)led together in the tabernacle, to worship the Ikrd through song prayer If an> u here, America the Beautiful are available and uilling to come to

and the exhortation of the elders, as had been done for many years So can be ours here on Houghton cam. Houghton if they are contacted far

here on a regular basis

These concerts should not be an

enough in advance They are rela end in themnlves We can and

Moses stood up, and led the people in making a Joyful noise to their Creator pus

In the short distance from our home lively inexpensive and if publicized should be pralsing the Lord constant-

And all seemed to be going weli and according to plan

But suddenly there arose from the back of the tabernacle a loud Ioice on Centerville Road walking along

effectively will draw enough Chris ly But it u as good to Join together

from among the congregation, shouting. ··Moses Moses, iiho are these in our he lower path to the Pottery, I col tians to fill Wesley Chapel, so there tri shared u orship, and if enough
midst dith sheepskins and stylus making marks and loolang here and there" lected enough material for a good is little danger of losing money But people are concerned, It can happen

lie have never seen them before What do they hope to find m their plercing sized Junk collage No doubt the per. itmore
Importantly, think of the good again
uould do our school to have Chris
Perhaps they are ushers and looking for empty seats I have tuo m sons uho discarded these paper cups
front of me But why the sheepskins'
candy and gum u rappers et al were

Mark Cerbone

e> es')

And Moses answered and said No my friend. these ar not ushers but

1 1 reared poorly 2 ) had nurse maids

are rather an mnovation of mine, which I call meshugaih-cherublm Mhtch uho picked up after them 3) are

Students Sue Colleges for
1,0 answered Moses, it 15 all my own idea, but I think it 15 a good 25$02e 1* *ml Violating Catalogue Claims
partially blind and,or 4 ) plainly don't

being translated, is tabernacle checkers)

But the voice came still louder and asked, "Moses, did you receive these

instructions from YHWH or e, en an angel of YHWH,

one If >ou have an> comments or enticisms, please take them to the People s Assembly You people should really learn to work through channels vou
knon

care what they spoil

a

.

$i

Those who toss their beer cans

they cover the epidence of their rule

breaking but once the leaves are
gone the bare branches and dead

But again the i oice came and queried But u h, Moses all u e want ts grass reieal all the trash

c CPS 1 - When a $300 stereo turns out took an early retirement from his

to be defective, no one has any hesi 30 year government job to pursue a

tation about returning it and demand doctoral program m "research and

Gt
'6

i 3,1 i

Many people uho come from city ing a refund But does the same divelopment management"He
So Moses answered and began to enumerate the reason for tabernacle ghettos appreciate the beau*les of reasoning
apply when a student pavs claims claims that after he enrolled,
$300 for a course and then discorors the university dropped its manage-

one good reason

checking and this is the list he spoke that da>. u hich ma> also be found our country Others seem bent on

partiall> in the Books of the High Priests and also partially m the Guide for making their oun ghetto here m our
midst Let's celebrate our 200th

the Children of Israel

1 Here the manuscnpt becomes fragmentary and the following ts the best
interpretation from it )
1 1 A dalh tabernacle service is a distinctive of the children of Israel N

it is ;Torthless 9
A number of students across the

National Birthday with a reneued re- country have sued their schools for
gard and care for our environment, breach of contract Claiming that
u herever u e lind ourselves

their college catalogue constitule· J

ment program, assigned him advisors
uho were unqualified in the field and
th€n discharged him tuo years before
the time hmit the college catalogue
game him to complete his Ph D

G D Sentz ialid contract betu een student ard Even though he was enrolled m

ue do not hai e a daily tabernacle sen ice people might think ue do not knou

]

umversity the students have chat gid management "at one point a special

YHUM

that the description m Be imalogue commi tee suggested that I write my

21 Some amongst our midst are not truly brethren those who came with Dear Editors,

us because the> too wished to flee the bondage of Egypt Perhaps tf the> are I d like to challenge those of us u ho
made to go to tabernacle. they may see the hght

uere present at the Archers concert

3, There 15 a need for the tribes to join together uith the I,evites for dall> last Thursda, to think about whdt
corporate worship

was a far cry from u hat thev found dissertation on political theory," said
m the classroom Among tlie cases Schaller
pending are the follou ing

k

For the school's part, according to

occurred that e ening Remember A business education majoi has a umversit> spokesperson, "Schaller

4) The tabernacle service allous the people to take a break from their tile oneness ne felt, the shared joy surd the University of Bridgeport m was given every opportunity but has

u ork to rela, and think on higher things

of the Lord t'la' u a prewn: in Aes- Connecticut for $400, claiming that failed to perform "

5 1 It is an essential ingredient in spiritual and academic development

le, Chapel that night° The pralsing she learned "absolutely nothing" m
And after u eeks and even months of careful thinking and planning and thanking God for w hat He has a course she took a year ago "I've

answers were given, and after the answers, a 11st of alternatne u ays of done the frankly erciting thought bad bad courses before, ' said Illene
of gomg home soon to be wlth Him, Ianiello. but this uas ridiculous

achieung the same goals

1 9 14 e nou have tabernacle four times a ueek Does that make us anr It Bas a tremendous evening of The only thing that I learned u as hou
less the chosen people than a tnbe who has tabernacle fi, e times a week' letting ourselves go and praising God to use the overhead projector '

to

el

Hardly an issue a few years ago,
t'le recent outbreak of college cata-

di

logue contract cases is due to "an

Tl

increase m consumer-orientation," ac-

ki

cording to William Van Alstyne, a

W

lau professor at Duke University, m

de

We could have tabernacle four times a week and simpl> eliminate the check- We hauen t had a time of praise like In her legal brief, Ianiello charged North Carolina, and an expert in conthat in a movie, a Senate Spot, or an tbat 'classroom time u as substantial tract law

Ing

21 How manv foreigners have been counted as members of our nation as Artist Series, and I doubt that ue

a result of tabernaclei And is it not enough for us to provide the opportunity' ever will It takes a time that is specificallv center.d on the Lot d ji,d
Shall ue force someone to worship who does not knou hoC
3 1 Did not YHWH set aside the Sabbath as the dav for corporate u orship' His 10, p for us for po„1 thli,gs to

Ard 15 not the general emphasis of tabernacle devotional, which is basicall> happen
It is possible for more Chrishan

private-

4 1 Should not the people decide If and when they u ant to take a break i:roups *o be b o, leht on c,impu. to

ly devoted to the instructor reading

aloud pamphl€ts and other materials
he had already distributed to the
class"

haw de, eloped academically without going to tabernacle The same may be tions like Senate the Boulder, the

said for spintual der elopment Perhaps it ts necessar> for that mystical Star and WJSL have evenings that
process known as the mtegration of faith and learning We haie classrooms they can sponsor Christian artists
for that But tabernacle may serve to further this end which Is valid

I encourage members of these and

1 The follouing is apparently a list of the suggestlons that uere made other campus organizations to con

sider the Archers concert Please

which may also turn up in other sources as work continues 1

1 1 Eliminate tabernacle checking or if it is felt some type of mandatori consider prayerfully who you H,11

tabernacle is necessan cut it down to a maximum of one per week

sponsor

commercial consumerism and interest

St

has spilled over to the college cam-

ve

pus,' said Alstyne "Contract law

d1

The Bridgeport administration is applies when colleges don't furnish
frankly worried about the suit ' If #, hat they promise "

TF

Re lose this," said Vice President for

teach us and lead us ,n pi aise s,r
Academic Affars Warren Carrier
51 Tabernacle is not essential for academic development alone Manv vices like Thursday night Organiza ,
every university in the country u ill

from their dailv worle

It]
en

Decisive gains have been made in

be in trouble "

In Washington DC, an Amencan

University graduate has asked the
courts to auard him $150,000 in lost
income and $500,000 in punitive dam
ages after the university terminated
him from a doctoral program

The issue of whether the ccontents

Stl

of a school's catalogue have the force
of a legal contract promises to be a
difficult one According to the Har
vard Educational Review. "the right
to sue for economic ( rather than physteal} injuries resulting from negh-

Wl
ar

th

lin
ne

gence on the part of school personnel

CU

is both without precedent in the common lau and Ulthout explicit man

Bi

2 1 Haie a u ide i anety of topics which u,11 be interesting and U 111 Chuck Girard Lamb Phil keaggy, The student Herman I Schaller date In legisuation"

ge

accommodate the uning personalities and interests of the people These
uould meet twice or thrice a ueek

Statement on Senate

1, Once a week have a corporate ser% ice designed especiall, for the pur
pose of worship

1 Here ends the manuscript It is not known for certain whatefer became
of the tabernacle cheekers but all other traces of them seem to have dis-

by Rich Dou ns

miltee, a carry-over from last b ear demns certain acts and attitudes as

W,

appeared from the records u hile the children of Israel continued to grou and The November 4 meeting of the submitted an outline to the Senate of outright sin, other practices are not
remain intact as a religious group until this very day

Student Senate w as highlighted by the the line of reasoning it intends to specifically spoken to The Holy Spirit
Mark Michael reception of tuo committee reports. follou tn shaping its forthcoming doe- us25 Sclrp'ure to convlct the Indivtone from the Dorm Visitation Com- ument I include that committee's dual as to the appropriate action for

The lioughton Star
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

Houghton College. Houghton, New York 14744

Col

re,

mittee and the other from the "Stu report in tolo so that the student him When beltevers form a comdent Bill of Rights" Committee
body will be aware of the nature of munity, there Uill be differences m

The Dorm Visitation Committee is the ' Student Bill of Rights" as it is the in'erpretation or conviction whlch

h.

mestlgating the possibility of mstl- being drawn up and so that Students each Christian holds on certain doctuting a policy of regularly opened may give suggestions and comments trinal or cultural matters These

an

dorms, open on a limited number of on the progress made so far to the differences must be received by the

to

days per ueek for vmtors Under committee or to the Senate The community, using careful considera

current dorm regulations, visitors of committee sollcits your suggestions tion and a spirit of love rather than

The STAR is published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks- the se, not housed in a particular Members of the committee are Elaine appealing to a set of specific rules

dif

giving, Easter and 5 wks at Chrismas time Opinions expressed In signed dorm may procede no further wto Wilhams, Jackie Collins, Dan Hauk The insti'u'lon, therefore, ought not
editorials
and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR at- that dorm than the lounge Excep Ins, Matt Woolsey, Phil Bence, Wally to attempt to Induce conformity to
Mude, nor do they reflect the official pomion of Houghton College
Carol Capra & Mark Michael

Bob Burns

Editors

Business Manager

Managing Editor
Diana Mee

News Editor

kathy French
Feature Editor

Kathy Confer
Fine Arts Editor
Dan Haukins

Photography
Dan Know kon

Sports Editors

ex
cal

lions to this rule are for scheduled Flemming and Rich Douns The re certain standards c thereby encouragopen houses" only The committee port reads as follows

m:

mg a superficial Christianity) Ra-

polled the students presently living The Christian hberal arts college is, ther, it should provide an atmosphere

in college dormitones for their re- above all. a community of Christian where the individual may attune him-

M(

Maria DiTulho & Whit Kumholm actions to such a policv revis,on Of individuals, and can only claim to be s"lf to the Holy Spirit The individual
the 232 responses received it *as le 'Christian" Insofar as the mdividuals must be shown how to confront issues
Connie Seeley, Joy Clements Na ported that 86(, were m favor of m- who comprise it are bellevers The with moral impheations, but must

Proof

(line Baker & Bob Evatt
News Bnefs

Walter Volmuth

Layout

W,

bei

creased visitation prnileges Most character of the institution 15 based also be allowed to confront them and

SUI

of the restdent directors questioned on the actions of these individuals experience for himself the Spirit's
also favored the idea, on a trial basis Their actions, in turn, must be based guidance

at least This was the first report

on attitudes and awareness derived In this u av, the Christian liberal

ML

Steve Kooistra, Meredith Bruorton, from the Dorm V1s1tation Committee, from Scripture under the direction of arts college can best fulfill its role
Sheila Bently & Sue Denton
established earlier this year The the Holy Spirit

in developing mature Chrstians who

rul

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York details of the committee's proposal Scnpture places responsibility for can provide leadership m positions
14744 under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 have yet to be uorked out
Subscription rate $600 per year

ha

the individual's moral development requiring moral development and in-

he

The Student Bill of Rights" Com with the individual While it con legrity

--
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A.0,2111" Jazz Ensemble Members to Make

./

b.-:*44.

:St t544 Decisions Minus Faculty Advisor
*ty \R•*Vit-

Late m 52ptember, the Jazz En- Jazz Ensemble She has already in the Campus Center lounge after dinsemble met for organizational pur- proven her abilities this year by ar- ner within the nert few weeks They

-4 +3 poses Dr McNiel Bas then the di. ranging music performed by a brass are also examintng the possibibty
* rector He conducted rehearsals until quintet during Homecoming Weekend of performing mmi-concerts in Wesley

4/.-

4.04*-..

I*'tz- the music faculty decided that to Since the Jazz Ensemble is student- Chapil on movie mghts around 6 30
have a facul'y member working with

1*, 4543

4

the ensemble would be promoting it
as a legitimate group

run. therefore receiving no funds this or 7 00 But all plans are developing

year, Patty would hke to supplement slowly because the students are hav1ts music materials by doing addl- ing to learn and proceed through adtional arranging

mmistrative channels without faculty

bi96*Af*-'1 61*1 Within the nert few meetings, a The Jazz Ensemble plans to play support
committee of three students was

elected to handle general decisions
concerning the scheduling of concerts

It&, *iri

.

finding and dstribution of music and

t-h publicity of concerts and rehearsals

ERA Defeated By W omen

jit& Members elected to this committee

in Ivew Jersey, New York

* nere Ted For, Bob Mills, and Rich 1
Rudd A sophomore music student,
Bill Ward was elected to conduct the

, eLL -414* ensrmble The Jazz Ensemble pres- Until recently, The Equal Rights that neither New York or New Jersey
'/23#·r«/ ently rehearses on Wednesday even- Amendment (ERA ) seemed well on conducted a draft They also dended
its way to become the 27th amend- the other argument as the "potty

.

A. ings and Saturdav mornings
rnent to the U S Constitution It theory", saying that separate rest
fri' 01 The ensemble has a certain source
w ould guarantee that the "equality of rooms uould not be construed by any

' * ilb Last year, Pattv composed one song rights under the law shall not be de- court as constituting discrimination
of composng talent Patt> Wilson

"Do not write on thus desk "

and arranged several others for the

med or abridged

on account of The principal organlzed opposition to

sex " Passed by Congress in 1972, the ERA in New York was Operation
the measure needed only four more Wake-up This group distnbuted ht-

Formica Desk Tops Make Graffitti
Scrawlers An Endangered Species
by Dan Hawkins
With the advent of formica desk

tops, classroom graffltti went into de

'yes' votes by March 1979 to become erature declaring that a vote for ERA

law Houever, recent defeats of the would be a vote against the family or
ERA m New York and New Jersey a vote for homosexual marriage

have shaken the complacency of the They maintained that equalization
other ratified states for the federal would destroy certain pnvileges such
amendment Nebraska and Tennes- as maternity benefits and protective
see have already voted to rescind Iabor laws

"To be is to do " - Plato

fiashing their w it at such subjects as

"To do is to be " - Socrates

History "Western Civ is the crab- ERA

"Do be do be do " - Sinatra

their earher approval of the federal

grass on the lawn of life" Epistem-

In spite of the recent Roper poll
showing a 3 to 1 margin ln favor for

cline Bored students could no longer ' Do be a do bee " - Romper Room O'ogy "Reality is subjective non- In New York State's election. the ERA. a large number of voters were

dig into wood with their ball-points
The scratch proof surface drove city

kids out to spray paint on subway
walls The art of untmg on desks lS

dead practically everywhere
Ercept at Houghton Here it is
Dtill alive, though not uell The gold
en age of scrawling ended with the

razing of ' Honky Chateau", the old
Student Affairs Building, uhere the

very n alls u ere a pencilled up paradise Such classic lines as "Be alert

'DON'T"-J Wesley

Jersey by a 60,000 margin These countering the post-election repeal
results were even more devastating movement, Representative Abzug
to the pro-ERA forces because the noted that the proponents of the ERA

they walk around
and when I lift 'em

women's vote was responsible for the are going to expand their programs

they climb stairs

-

Literature 1 after Gertrude Stein) "4

Granted, there are some themes

Wesleyanism is its own punishment " and subjects that remain constant

still survive, but chances that they People always w rite their class year
will be matched b> anv new artist feg, '76, '77 '78), their names ce g,
Fred, Roberta Stinky), the names

are slim

from my hips to the ground
and Khen I move 'em

and when 1 shave 'em
of the past year While this does
they ain't got hairs
leave a better uriting surface it destroys continuity and the development Art Rembrandt used crayons
of the art

proposed amendment lost by 400 000 influenced by the mtense pre-election
Fotes, while it was defeated m New strategy of the anti-ERA force. In

I got 2 legs

summer to remove the accumulation

The world needs more lerts ", and
-

reality is objective" Anatomy

So the art of classroom graftitti has
peaked Its eventual demise is stay
ed only by the existence of u 00{len
desks in Fancher, Woolsey and Gao
Unfortunately, they are sanded every

defeat The ERA opponents m each of erplanation and clarification
state, spurred by their victory. are throughou: the states Women's
now announcing drives to repeal the groups such as the Ikague of Women
ratification of the federal bill

Voters ,4111 have to increase their ac-

nose is a nose is a proboscis" Mu What happened to the ERA last
sic ( after the lyrics of old Negro weeke It had the support of both
spirituals and equally old Caucastan Gok ernor Carey in New York and
musicals)

DING DING DING DING DING

tions to dispell fears surrounding the
amendment if lt 15 to ultimately sueceed

Governor Byrne in New Jersey as Iromcally, the day after the ERA

u ell as endorsement by a number of defeat. President Ford declared the

Certainly, the golden agers did have of their favorite things <eg, Roberta Hcre comes my nagon, my wagon u omen's organizations New York sieek of December 10 as Human
their u eak moments They tossed off

Santana, Honda) or, at this Christian

To take me to the funny factory

representative Bella Abzug blamed

short doctrinal statements

DING DING DING DING DING

the defeat on the scare tactics used

lines like "Dracula is a pain in the college

neck ", "Jack the Ripper wasareal (eg, "God is good ")or longer de- Here comes my wagon, my wagon by the opponents Anti ERA forces

cut up " and the mevitable "Do not votional thoughts ce g, "God is good I can hear my keeper calling me asserted that the amendment would
u rite on this desk " without thinking

And women and men "There once make women habel for mihtary ser-

to me ")

But they bounced right back uith And there are some encouraging
gems like this knotty syllogism

signs of life Graflittibitionists are

buthe died of starvation"

proponents of the ERA pointed out this International Women's Year

19

sally meaningful. concise (and therefore pungent), easily understood, and

Supreme Court Justice William 0 Douglas retired from the Supreme Court

that the proposed amendment will

gration of public rest rooms The wards becoming law by the end of

only high spots ln the morass of mor
omcs that 15 the Houghton graffitti
scene today Good graffittl is umver-

ews Briefs

Bill of Rights Day The ERA issue
has not fmled yet, but it iS doubtful

was a man-eating tiger at Houghton, ice and uould force the serual inte have made any positive stndes toBut these few witticisms are the

WASHINGTON (UPI 11/12)

Rights Week and December 15 as

memorable the reader will Rrite it

amid praise from some of his colleagues and congressmen Liberal senators down on the next empty desk he sits

coupled their tributes to Douglas with reminders to President Ford of his at

responsibility to find a person of equal stature for the supreme court vacancy Houghton's present graffitti collee-

I%

tion has none of these qualities It ts

News Secretary Ron Nessen says President Ford will remain firmly be- by turns ego*istic "The Orange Flash

hind
his choice for CIA Director, George Bush. despite criticism of his par- is herel", provincial "New Jersey is
tisan background Nessen says Ford considers Bush a man of Intelligence
and integrity which he has demonstrated as a Congressman US Ambassador
to the United Nations and Envoy to China

the stuff ", "In Eden it wasn't the

apple on the tree. it u as the 'pear'
on the ground ', cryptic "$20 and not

Adminstration ofticials report Washington and Peking have settled their
differences over President Ford s trip to China The two governments are
expected to make a joint announcement of the visit shortly But d,plomats

caution that the trip will be largely eeremonial, and uon't produce any dramatic developments

a penny more ", esoteric "i woke up

and i was gone ", and obscure "Your 9 4

mother was a hamster and vour fa-

1111dL _16' <61j' 14 1 1126,4,4Nh, i

ther smells of elderbernes "

Until the disappearance of wooden Z ,-1-\><5' K--

desks, however, graffitti will continue (-9. l/9\ ke-\

1

to be written And read The read- tz „,,..15----__-5

ing public is very important Epery ----"9-

MONTGOMERY (UPI 11/12)

-

Most of the suspense was gone today when Alabama Governor George bored graffitti scrawler lives in hopes
Wallace did the expected in Montgomery Wallace announced he would

that postenty 8111 find his work Any

become the toth democrat to seek the party's presidential nomination next attention-catching device will do for
some One fellow inslsts on repeating

summer

this bit of verse

Freckle, Freckle on my nose
I know not why it's me you chose

MADRID f UPI 11 /12)

The latest report on Spain's Francisco Franco 15 that the 82-year old
ruler's condition has "increased in gravity " The 30 doctors attending Franco
have brought the latest case of internal bleeding under control
he con'inues to shou signs of pneumonia

but say

I don't know who or u here you're
from

So I will kill you with m> thumb

Disturbing. very disturbing

E

*ill Isis
"Sorry, Helen, I won't be able to go on the lobbying trip to the capitol
The airline won't let me charge the ticket without my husband's permlssion
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444*OwilrEG-11 1?= i; Vonnegut: Kindness and Hardships;

If ' -LI'll

-9T

The Author's Statement in Review
by Connie Seeley

some of my pat ansgers and poked examine my feehngs toward people

One afternoon during my high around at my accepted ideas until I on the basis of looks

.IN.J..,IJ

-: - Ii:/P:/AS - IR. l"/087* /AIWIL....Iied"ViliIilli school da>s. out of sheer boredom, I had to take them out and rethink Another recumng theme m Vonne.

read a volume of short stones by an them, to make sure they were put gut's works ts that of fulfilhng our
author unknown to me The author together right

potential to the best of our abillty

IP-,limmullitill[mmfl.-6----------jf w :as Kurt Vonnegut, Jr the book, That brings me to the purpose of In "Harrison Bergeron", the people

*Millt- 11 im *19---,9/4E 2j- Welcome to the Monkey House The this article Should Chnstians read were fitted with handicaps - loud

next feu years I spent diligently Vonnegut9 Yes Although I have noises going off m their ears so they
searching bookstores for his novels, no idea 1% hat Vonnegut's personal be. couldn't think and bags of metal
among them Breakfast of Champions hefs are, one of the benefits of read. strapped on to their bodies so that
, -- and Slaughterhouse-Five Vonnegut's ing his u ork is that he makes me everyone was equal, no one had an
books are entertaining and original, constantly examine my own life
to say the least They are also per- For instance, "Abss Temptation" is

15#all- sonal and challenging He npped up a short story about a ravishing young
girl who sleeps until noon, then walks
down the main street of the village

Doobie Brothers, Poco and Outlaws
Reading Day was more than a
break in the routine of going to class

es for some sixty Houghton students
In addition to studying for Thursdays'
Western Civ test, or catching up m
the more refined aspects of the
Houghton experience these Stxty
I give or Lake $18) were among the
15 000 at the Buffalo Memorial Auditonum to see, smell. taste, feel and
hear the 'Doobie Brothers", "Poco".
and 'The Outlaus '

when Hamson decided it would be
better to be all he was meant to be

for a few mmutes, than to go through
life as he was He shed his handi-

day, work stops about then so the caps and found a beautiful ballenna
Ralk The story is also about an

for his mate He took the handicaps
off musicians and made them play

eighteen months of combat He at-

to the music, somethmg Impossible,

sound. overpou enng v 0 1 u m e, and The Dooble Brothers were the top- tacks the girl for being beautiful, the
overemphasized solos best describe billed group, which shows the type of kind of girl u ho -1, ouldn't even look

end. no one could remember why

cism Acoustically. the Buffalo Aud groups with their three-ring circus to spend on 'em," and almost drives

reader was proud of Harrison

Exhibit Trends in Entertainment
rewewed by Dave knudsen

for the New York neuspapers Every

unfair advantage over another person The climax of the story came

villagers can shift out to watch her

army corporal fresh home from beautifully Then the couple danced
unheard of Both were killed at the

the rest of the shoR, with the deaf entertainment that big concerts of at you if you didn't have a car and he was crying because of the terrible
ening volume being the major cnti- today seem to present The loudest an allouance of twenty bucks a ueek noises going off m his ears, but the
ts not a Wesley Chapel nor is it near shows are the major attraction to her out of town Of course m the The most noticeable theme in Von-

the size of New York's Madison promoters The result high ticket end. they get together and he walks negut's books is that of kindness It's

Square Garden Throughout their prices, overdone stage shou s. sypo- her down Main Street ( Vonnegut's found m every novel and every short
show I was more concerned wlth the cntical commercialism and long de- stories almost always hape happy story The hero and heroine of The
future of my ears than wlth enjoying lays between acts which at times endings), but not before it is pointed Strens of Titan fmally discover when
the presence of the Dooble Brothers seem as long as the hours spent on out to him that he Isn't the only they are old that their mission in hfe

concert stage, the Outlaus seemed fog, aerial bombs and background Poco in the top spot followed by The smiled at every handsome face I saw In closing, I give Vonnegut's stories

apprehensive at first, but their drlv- movies were utilized such that they Cutlaus with The Dooble Brothers as a fter reading the story Seriously the best compliment I can think of
an also ran
ing southern style wlth flashy double added to the shou
though, as a Christian, I had to re right non I wish I'd wntten them

leads, tlght harmonles. and uncommerciahzed showmanship captivated

the audience This enthusiastic re- Records:
sponse peaked when they played
' hnoxxville Glrl".bringing everyone

Wind on the Water; Red Octopus

to their feet

their only album which is an impres- WATER, by David Crosby / Graham from enjoyIng the songs for them- of overpowering it

sive debut album The> played most Nash
of their better tunes from lt. such as

selves

reviewed by

YE

heard on "Sweeter Than Honey" and

Also on this album are Pete Sears. "Tumblin" These songs also evoke

The high points of the album are who has played with Rod Stewart s a mellow response from the listener,

Cr> no more". "Song in the Breeze". Phil Little & Michael Gresh · Carry Me" "Love Work Out" and band, among others, and Johnny Bar although the former is far from being

pronsational expertise

This album is, most likely, the best

Love Work bata, perhaps best known for his subdued

Wind on the Water

ncher than the first Crosby/Nash album The vocal harmonies are more

ing, and unlike any of Crosby and out the group Both have played on any particular instrument There 15
some cohesiveness lacking, but it pro-

Outlaws Over the last several years
Poco has refined their style in the

fine music results m mellow hstening group played back then was Infused tals

Wind on the Water is a ver> re-

fined production compared th the
first Crosby/Nash album. whose sound

perience, which, combined uith the the Airplane days The music the typical Creach dominated instrumen*

*

sion Here, there is more of an elec-

trtc sound, proVided by organ and

electric guitars, augmented by oc

re„med by Glenn Irwin
and Mark Michael

of the worse aspects of the Starship group, and when they do this, they
days " I Want to See Another World", are one of the best

··There Will Be Love", and Al Gan- Gone are many of the politlcal over-

guitar dobro and banjo their· expan- Along with his violln fiddling David partially More precisely, Marty Balln examples of this They are individual ter of the earber group They have
mve harmomes and the romanticlzed lindley's electric shde guitar adds is back Balin uas with the Airplane efforts of a group which is at its best been replaced with lyrics which are
wnting are the Bork of Paul Cotton an effect previously unheard in Cros- when they were in their San Francis- when tt plays as a group But even more personal, focusing on human

and Tlmothj B Schmidt

by and Nash songs Also. the use of co heyday He was the complement these seem more palatable Ithin the relationships Although there are mPoco, more than any other group stnngs in the title song renders a for
Grace Slick's voice He wrote context of the album, and they are stances where this is not the case,
I Le seen. has an atatude toward nch, deep timbre
and he played drums
somewhat better than slmllar maten that lS the exception rather than the

playing that makes you uant to hsten Lyncally, Wind on the Water has Balin's return adds something that al on previous albums

rule

all mght They act as though the much more depth than, say, Crosby has been lacking in the Starship era 'Miracles" is the song gettlng the The old Airplane is gone, there is
most enjobable thmg they could be and Nash songs on Deja Vu, or the Much of the cosmic pretentiousness most air Ume, which was wntten en- no denying that But Jefferson star.
doing at that particular moment is to songs on the first Crosby/Nash album has been ellminated The screaching tirely by Balin It is mellow and al- ship is moving m a good direction
be on stage playing for you This David Crosby is much more subtle, as fiddles, the whimng guitars 1 and on

attitude could only compllment a shon by the songs "Low Down Pay- occasion voices), and the lyrics abol:t
group. and Pocos' performance can ment" and "Homeward Through the the earth after a revolutionary apo-

561464 CeU&

be summed up by the title of the last Haze " Crosby has also moved away colypse, are gone Red Octopus show s

song they played. A Good Feekng to from political comment Instead of Jefferson Starship as a cohesive Nov 14 - Dolmetsch and Saxby, English Viol & Harpsichord duo, Baird Hall,
askmg the big questions on the mean group The songs are no longer ego

UB, 8pm

With the fine performances by Poco ing of Life, his ekplorations are now trips where Kantner, Shck, et al Nov 16,2 30, & Nov 18,8 - Buffalo Philharmome Orch performs Mozart,

and the Outlaus, the Doobie Brothers much more personal Graham Nash demonstrate their individual talents,
of tile album's Intention and tone ability of the group

Rochester War Memonal

the arena for over three hours Their u,th his strong rhythms and clear Jack Cassady and Jorma Kauko Nov 18,4&9pm- Dylan, Baez, MeGulnn & Eliot at Niagara Falls Conv
opentng number was ' Jesus is Just lyrics

nen, other former Airplane members,

ba
un

be
se,

ml

ho
lei
a

Sol
tin

thi
ev
en

fe,
on

kn
gr

1St
WE

tal

Beethoven, and Frankhn

had a long way to go to please an has contmued to enlarge the scope but the expressions of the musical Nov 17, 5 & 10 p m - Bob Dylan, Joan Baez, Roger Mc·Gumn & Jack Ellot

audience who had already been m

f'-1W

Love" are typical of the best aspects

,# ho plays sllde guitar. pedal steel casional instrumental accompantment Jefferson Airplane is back, at least masu I There W111 Be Love) are all tones which were the bread and but-

Knou'

Tt

by the spirit of the age which has "Fast Buck Freddie" and "Play on

passed into history

best countr> rock to date However. renunds one of a house-basement ses Red octopus by Jefferson Starship And there are still traces of some of the group They are playing as a
is highb attnbuted to Rusty Young

kn

It Is an

on the Water" is beautiful and mov Freiberg and Craig Chaquico round instrumental which doesn't feature

reection of varying moods of ex- The album is far from a return to vides an interesting contrast ot the

stage Their full spectrum of sound

ca

ar

was that of Poco, who followed the the two on previous albums

their music is best expressed on

de

effort that either Crosby or Nash has Out" is hard-driving, with forceful work with Crosby, Stills, Nash, and "Sandalphon" is an interesting ex-

put forth Its musical content is guitar riffs towards the end "Wind Young on Four Way Street David periment for the Starship

The best pirformance of the night complete than most arrangements by Nash's prior works The album is a earlier Starship albums

studio and has recorded some of the

2%;56Est

Pe

Most of their music uas taken from ALBUM REVIEW WIND ON THE this should not distract the listener on it It adds to the group instead most gentle Balin's influence is also

cd on an and demonstrated their im

c Il

of their performance that saved them better groups like Poco uho lack the find out her side of the story Who negut spurs his reader on to higher

three-act shou Fledghngs on the big Cliche use of extra hghting, dry-ice ation of the concert would have put other way around' To be sure, I Christian doesn't need thati

They ended the set uith "Green
Grass and High Tide" which expand-

RE

Their stage show u as the one aspect line to be assured of a good seat The ' tender blossom" on earth, and we u as to love those around them Von-

from total meffectiveness It offered sensational aspects of performing w ould have thought normal people places He wants us to be more
The Outlau s, another new southern some degree of ment to their profes- take second place to groups such as give beautiful people mean looks and human, more feeling, more giving
rock band were a fine opener for this sional credibility The nou rather the Dooble Brothers A better evalu won't talk to them instead of the He wants us to try harder What

There goes another Lkve Song"

B

Center

Ahght" and tt showed their capa- The mam criticism of the album are st111 with Hot Tuna But their Nov 21,8pm- The Beach Boys, Niagara Falls Convention Center

bilities as a live band The perform lies in the recurrence of previous absence 15 much less noticable m Movies - "The Hlding Place" 7&9 45, Plaza North. 1551 Niagara Falls Blvd

BufTalo
ance uas sad from that point on untll styles Examples of this would be this album than In previous Sfarshlp
the slight rejunnation m the last Crosby's employing of the vocal har- attempts Along with Balm is the old In Advance

couple of numbers This performance momes m -Critical Mass", (compared crew of Paul Kantner and Giace Nov 24 - Jams Ian, Massey Hall, Toronto

hit well below the audience's expee- ulth "Where Will I Be," first duo Shck And Papa John Creach still Dec 8 - Allman Brothers Band, Memorial Auditorium, Buffalo
tations of a band with the Dooble album). and a few of Nash's rhythms lurks behind his huge smile But his Dec 10 - Edgar Winter, Maple Leaf Gardens, Tornto

Brothers' reputation Overmixed and chord progressions How ever, fKidle 15 more subdued, therels a kd Dec 13 - Black Sabbath, Niagara Falls Convention Center
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Movies:

The 1-liding Place
by Lorraine Mulligan
The Hiding Place is a good book
But it's also the kind of book you

knock at the door, dishes were hur- takes, how can He let thls happen°"
11 dly stashed away, and the "guests" Betsie, who smgs longer and louder
ran to the hiding place behind Cor- than even Paul and Silas did m prisrie's bedroom wall Trembhng, Bet- on, answers that she and Come are

buy in quantity and give to "un sle answered the door A neighbor there to show that "no pit is so deep
saved" relatives for Chnstmas And lady crouched on the other side. say- that He is not deeper Sttll "
that's 0 K If they don't like your ing . ' Betme, are you crazy' The

present, they don t have to read it - whole neighborhood can hear your
they can shelve it next to Mere Chns- Jews singing "

The movie is a true testimony of
Christ's preserving power

"Gentle,

suspenseful, humorous. temble - this

tianity. Christy. and all your other The horror of World War II was is the true story that comes along
Christmas gifts
The good book made a good movie
The acting is well-done The attempt
for realism is ercellent As it is the

also vivid After their betrayal by only once in a generation" And yet.

a "Judas," the two msters and Papa you could hear the non-Christians
ten Boom were placed in solltary con- fussing m their seats dunng one of
finement and then m the concentra- the overt sermons The Hiding Place
tion camp, Ravensbruk Come and iS by far the best film Billy Graham's

story of Come ten Boom's actual ex- Betsie's life there forever does away World Wide Pictures has ever properiences the movie accurately pre- Bith the happy myth of "Hogan's duced It is a must for Chnstians,

sents "the Christian hfe" during the Heroes " The ke, the commonplace and yet as I sat m my velvetine seat.

easy times, at the beginmngs of test discussions of painting and a good combination program and tasteful de-

ings and in the very center of atroc. recipe, the senseless brutality of the cision pamphlet m hand, I coul(in't

ities few of us will ever glimpse But
r

.hz

Corrie ten Boom m solitary confinement at Scheveningen.

The Hiding Place iS still the kind of

warm and well-fed guards asks the help feeling a wooden pew against
question "If God doesn't make mis- my back

movie well meaning Christians would
hke to wrap up and send to their "unsaved loved-ones " That may not

Books:

be 0 K It is one thing for a non-

Dr.

Christian to shelve permanently any

The Singer
Review The Singer, by Calvin Ciller mg free verse, and illustrated m
( Inter Varsity Press)
reviewed by Carol Capra

reading matter that reminds him of a
tract, but there are few people who

not on theoogy, or on an exact
retelling of the facts There are some

T o thousand years ago a man was points which could not be considered
born with a song that was not known doctnnally sound, there are also

on earth It was the song that had several episodes not found m the

formed the mountains and seas, the Bible However, the spirit of the tale

On Basics of Theater

enjoy walking out of a movie

poignant sketches The emphasis ts Don't get me wrong I loved the
movie I recommend that every Star
reader see it Betste (Juhe Harris),

Basney Lectures

reviewed by Kathleen Confer
Since September, Dr Lionel Basney
has been teachmg a full academic

ren to play house and imitate their
heroes" One will enJOY Attle success

trying to stamp out theater

load He has also directed a play, Therefore. the question 15 not

Corrie I Jeannette Clift). and "Papa taught a Sunday School class and whether theater should exist The
ten Boom { Arthur O'Connell) made become a father As if all this were question 4 what do Be do with iti

you live their lives. from the first not enough, he undertook a Faculty The answer we make it excellent

song that had created man Its name is the thing of value Through a moments of the German occupation Lecture as Hell

and use it as a way of growing

n as the Ancient Star Song, and the perhaps questionable blend of fact of their Dutch city, Haarlem, and For the average man, under these Dr Basney then transformed himman who sang it was The Singer, and fiction, the flavor and significance their first hiding of a Jewish infant, conditions the lecture would turn self into the crotchety. shred Shy-

the Troubadour The Star Song was of Christ's ministry are made re- up through the months they opened out to be, at best. a mediocre affair lock, the merchant in Shakespeare's

the only song that could overpower markai)ly clear The Singer is a their doors to Jews and were im- Dr Basney, however, put on both Merchant of Vemce Shylock 15 both
the sweet, silvery tune of the World celebration of God's love for man,

Hater's lute It was a song of love, and of the Joy now available to man

prisoned for their love

an excellent one-man show and a rel- a comle and a tragic ftgure. and
evant, intelligent lecture How he did

and every time the Troubadour as a result of the Troubadour's song Watching Come and Betste, at 51 1:, I cannot imagine But that ts not

played his lyre and sang. heallng. It ts an exciting reconsideration of and 58. respectively. acting as under- the purpose of this review
peace, and joy embraced the listener Christ's humanity the inevitable ground agents was in part humorous
The presentation was, to use Dr
Yet the Keepers of the Ancient Ways Ioneliness, the gnef at His separation In hiding or not. the Jews were still
Basney's wording, a "hodge-podge"
determined to destroy the Singer be- from God, the cruel, painful death their "guests" - in the "Old World"
cause his song was one they did not It is also a reminder that God, the sense of the word On Papa's anniknow, and did not wish to hear

seemingly unreachable Earth Maker, versary, they had a party, each

lecture. acting and demonstrations

of make-up and lighting

The Smger is a fresh new book is the loving Father Spirit as well. 'guest" adding to the ekening's en- In his opening remarks Dr Basney
The barest essentials of the Gospel who sacnficed His Son for us, and tertainment One Orthodor Jew addressed himself to the "why" of
are presented briefly in smooth, flow- Mpt at the crucifixion

chanted a blessing There was a

Basney effectively integrated both as-

pects of the character
hits second portrayal was of another
Shakespearean character, Richard II

Richard II ts a complex figure and
Basney portrayed the character with
sensitivity

Assisting at the lecture were Stephen Paine and Meredith Bruorton

theater, particularly theater m a The latter apphed Basney's make-up

Christian college setting Theater has onstage so the audience could witness

Bach Aria Group Gives Spiritually
and Musically Rewarding Concert
reviewed by Tim Schwartz
In Evangelical circles, Johann Se-

bastian Bach ts often a very misunderstood man Some feel him to

be dull, stuffy, too hturgical and
secular I have on occasion had the

11 1reeisnail;Ss rhb
lem is simply ignorance Bach was
a very religious Lutheran who wrote

in certain evangelical circles. and Steve Paine, asststed by John TatHoughton is no erception The intro- ter worked the lights and demon-

ductory lecture was a logical, con- strated lighting's profound effects on
vincing attempt to right this wrong stage action - effects which often
Theater IS as much a psychological go unnoticed

more rhythmic passages The planist marked afterward that the audience necessity as eating is a biological one All in all the evening was an indid not play an important role as a was excellent and an inspiratton It We play roles every day, consciously novative departure from the tradisoloist Rather, the piano served as is not hard to be receptive to such a and unconsciously It is mnate with- tional lecture format and a good

a continuo or a harmome framework fine musical performance
for the group It was a good example
of ensemble playing I do think the
use of a harpsichord would have added to the sound color and authenticity
of the works Bach never in his life

saw a concert grand piano

solely to please God I will not take I do not mean to minimize the im
time to prove Bach's Christianity in portance or greatness of the vocallsts

this article, but rather state that an when I state that the instrumentalists

evening of Bach can be a spintually were superior However, the excel
enriching one The Artist Series lent performance of the instrumentalfeaturing the Bach Aria Group was 1StS overshowed the VOCallsts
one of those evenings

somehow acquired a bad reputation this important aspect of theater

tri us do we hake to teach our child- introduction to theater

Landscapes, c.meren, and Still Lifes
r•1 .1 1

Are Themes of Exhibit by C. K. Nelson
reviewed by Diana Mee

tion

the Arizona pieces are charcoal draw-

An Exhibition entitled, "C K Nel- Her s:111 life paintings. such as Ings. and by their detail show Phoe-

son, A Retrospective" was m the "Red Tullps", "The Chrysanthe- nix as hot. dry. and still The paint-

Wesley Chapel Gallery until Novem- mum", and "Autumn Salvage" make ings of Maine are colorful c watercolor
The most enjoyable vocalist was ber 12 Katherine Nelson has taught use of vibrant colors In fact, the and crayon or chalk) and full of

The Bach Arla Group is a well- definitely the alto, Lois Marshall at the New York State College of term "still life" is something of a

movement The hnes are less clear

known and establlshed performing Bach is very sober and has a deep Ceramics at Alfred. and some of her misnomer here These paintings are and
therefore less stlfling Many of
Nelson's paintings contaln geometric
group which consists of instrumental- feeling of longing or desiring for paintings show her familianty with everything but subdued - the move-

ists and vocalists Though both groups something Miss Marshall's type of this area There are paintings of ment and vitality is almost discon. shapes. but she is not limited to hard
were very good I felt the instrumen- voice was ideal for Bach The tenor Alfred village and one of Letchworth certing The subjects. bouquets of

hnes or solid forms

talists were superior to the vocalists and soprano, though not overly im- gorge Most of her paintings. how- flowers or baskets of fruit on a table,
Samuel Baron, the flutist, played

pressive, were respectably good The ever, work wlth landscape, st:ll bfe, blend into the background. so that the -

with a beautiful and well-proJected bass was the only member of the and children
Sl

subject is never separate from its Ii- 4+25' x"-fif'+

tone
quallty He played with such group I really did not care for His She deals with natural obJects and surroundmgs The pen drawing, "Hy- IR# , 454,7J- ,,:
ease that listemng to him was a devoice was rather weak His sound children without a hint of sentimen

drangu".

light Robert Bloom is world renown- was probably much better if one were tallty It is difficult to spend time other still life pamtings because of

ed
for his oboe playing He was closer A singer should project his drawtng flowers and children without its lack of color, but it still possesses au,...AIL .r m
principal oboist under the great con sound so that the person in the last tcnding towards sweetsiness Nelson, this non-division of subject and back- I -A.-i-,1.kir=* -v*

ductor Toscannmi After hearing him seat of the balcony has no trouble however. has maintained her artistic ground
integrity by looking at traditionally Nelson has painted other areas of
it was quite evident why he is re. hearing it

garded so highly m the music world The concert was extremely reward- gushy subjects with an artist's de- the Untted States beside Western New IWZ Fli4Lil7--,--'0.
The strings were also good My only ing both spmtually and musically tachment But her portrayals are York Arizona ( Phoemx) and Maine

criticism would be of the celltst who The audience seemed to enjoy the far from insensitive. and they do not The differences tn tone between the

tended to rush through some of the performance The performers re- avoid the dimension of human emo· tao areas is quite distinct Most of

C K Nelson's "Hydrangu"
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Coach Kettel kamp Discusses Views

# and Goals as New Faculty Member
Coach Kettelkamp is a recent addition to the physical education department. He agreed to discuss his
views and experiences in a Star interview.

ous adventure, dramatic atmosphere

Illinois University, which has one of

and cheering crowds of Honduras but

the top ten baseball programs in the

the challenges here are more in the

country. I chose baseball because I

personal relationships with the play-

physical educator and only second as

have the ability in that sport as opposed to basketball or football. I
love the sport and I hope that having
it as part of my occupation won't
cause me to lose some of my love

a coach. I know that a lot of guys

for it.

How would you describe your job
at Houghton

I'd like to think of myself as a

do coaching as their main job and

What has your playing and coach-

of a u in-loss pressure, but here there
is more of an emphasis on the indi-

ois State University freshman team.

I idual development.

career?

Baseball has always been a part

On Saturday, November 8th the

half. When the second half started,

proved strong and held back the at-

Houghton soccer team took the field

so did the Highlander offense. The
first goal came from a shot by Dan

lacks of Spring Garden.

Woods. The ball rebounded off the

goal posts to Dave Hansen who in

ended with a score of 0 to 0. Tough

turn u·alked the ball into the goal.

defense was the highlight of the lirst

The fearsome threesome once ajain

The final goal of the game came

from Patrick Okafor on a penalty
kick. Goalie Joel Prinsell recorded

his 9Lh shut-out of the season, making
some fine saves. The final score was

Houghton 2 and Spring Garden 0.

The tionvd Corner
1. A well known evangelist is holding

I did this for two years while I was
a graduate assistant working on my
masters in the Sociology of Sports.
As a result of my studies I was interested in international competition.

This week the team was preparing
for a game to determine the Area

Championship, If the Houghton soc-

I want them to develop a sense of
other situations. Above all I want

How did the Honduran players compare with Be professionals of this

the ballplayers to find out about

country?

on strong off the field but when they

I worked with the All Star Team

up and turn in on themselves. So
they probably don't really know them-

top cight teams in the nation. With

How would wou compare your Hon-

this honor will come a trip down to
Raleigh, North Carolina for the

duran experience with your experi-

eisa come forward with their wives

and children. .After filling out the
surveys they are directed to the altar
and consequently find relief from

observing the actions of the men in
the blue suits? HINTS: Is salvation

limited to farmhands and pharmacists? Is the thin man dismissed because he is dressed like a chicken or

is there an element of imperfect on-

like a chicken. It is obvious from

tology in the art of finger shadowing?

the questionnaire results that this

PROBLEM FOR EXTRA CREDIT:

his one ability to create convincing
finger shadow·s. The men in the sky

Houghton doesn't have the glamour-

Houghton College Bookstort

Who should be responsible for paying
taxi fare?

submitted by Dr. B. A. Farth

CLASSIFIED

The New Fillmore Pharmacy

Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies,

Prescription, Health Aids, Russell

Sundries.

Stover Candy. Market Basket Plaza,

Mon. 8:30 - 5:00. Tues. -

Fri. 8:30 -11:15, 12:15-5:00.

important part is to find out about
yourself. By doing this the ballplayers will become more well-rounded

individuals and hopefully better
Christians.

Is this the area that you plan to

stay in for a long time or do you
see any possible changes in the future?

No, I think this is where the Lord

put me and this is where I'm academically prepared.

H C Women's Volleyball Team Eligible
To Compete for State Championship
Last Saturday, November 8, the
girl's volleyball team travelled to

Geneseo to take part in the district
tournament. As a result of their play
there, they have once again won the
right to advance to the State Championships.

Play started early Saturday mornCLASSIFIED

other people's personalities, but the

Te

about the nature of salvation from

crou·d stands one thin man dressed

uithout redeemable talents save for

ence so far at Houghton?

selves. It is good to find out about

PROBLEM: What can we assume

their burdens. In the middle of the

man is an underachiever and totally

get in a difficult situation they close

players from the twenty nine league
teams of the country. They were
about as good as a strong major college or a Class A pro team. But they
had twelve to fifteen thousand spectators on the average and it was very
exciting. The players had a lot of
potential but they were weak in their
knowledge of the techniques and fundamentals. Here in high school many
of these things are taught.

altar. They discreetly usher him out

of penitent farmhands and pharma-

themselves. Many times they come

which was a combination of the best

of the arena and put him in a cab.
The cab drives away and the man in
the chicken outft is never seen again.

surveys to the converts. Thousands

produces this kind of stress situation.
control which they can transfer to

outdoor services in a southern football

N.A.I.A. Championship.

situation, and athletic competition

Federation.

stadium. At the end of his message

the aisles waiting to hand out talent

I look for guys who can develop a
sense of responsibility under a stress

Department with the Honduras Sports

cer team wins it will be one of the

acetate neckties stand at the end of

What are your goals? What do
you look for?

program and worked for the State

blue suits refuse to admit him to the

twenty men in sky blue suits and

And things have been moving ever
since. In Honduras there was more

Houghton Soccer Team Defeats Spring
Garden; Will Play For Area Championship
Philadelphia. The game was an ex-

my office, looked me straight in the
ey: and said, "I have a problem."

I played at Southern Illinois University and then I coached the Illin-

So 1 applied for a State Department

cellent show of soccer. The first half

ond day of practice a guy walked into

ing career been like?

How did you become interested in

V(

shows up at the games, but the sec-

physical education is my main job
and I'd like to keep it in that per-

physical education and coaching as a

against Spring Garden College from

ers. We don't have much of a foun-

dation yet for baseball and nobody

physical education as a sideline. But

Sp.CtiVe.

Coach Burke is carried off the field by a jubliant soccer team.

of my life. I played at Southern

Rt. 19, Fillmore, NY, 567-2228.

The liong|tton Star
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY 14744

ing with the first of ten games coin-

In the next two games Houghton
defeated R.I.T. 15-3, 15-2. After beat-

ing the next team, a tough squad

second game against Brockport, the
Houghton girls played well but a few
illegal serves and some close line

from St. John Fisher, 15-10, 15-6,

calls helped the cool and strong

Houghton saw the possibility of going

Brockport team to take the game

to the States was within reach.

15-9.

Brockport had the number one team
at the tournament. They were undefeated until the Houghton girls
met them in the 7th game of the day.

In the final set, against Geneseo,
Houghton had to come up with one

Rc
ve

WZ

Ui

te;

m

si,
thi

toi

th
ar

SiE

Wl

win. The team was tired and the

Playing a tight defense and a stra-

determined Geneseo team proved a
tough match for the girls, but Hough-

foi

with a score of 15-4. However, in the

tegically timed offense, the girls upset the Brockport team 15-12. This was

ton managed to take the second of
the two games. With that final vic-

tr(

second game they let up and the de-

an important victory for the team

tory, the Houghton team became eligi-

afl

termined U. of R. team came out on

and one more win was all they need-

ble to enter the State Championships,

ba

top as time ran out on the clock.

ed to qualify for the States. In the

to be held in Oswego on November 15.

te

mencing at 9 a.m. Houghton came
out victorious in the lirst game
against the University of Rochester

ph

to

CLASSIFIED
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Filimore Auto Supply
Your only NAPA Jobber in Northern
Allegany Co. Everything for your
car. Disc and brake drum recondi-

tioning at our store. Hours: 8-5 daily.
Fillmore Store - 567-2210
Nunda Store - 468-2312

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Free Checking, Saving, Night
Deposits, Bank by Mail and Many

other Services when you bank with
US.

Belfast, NY

9: 00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Mon., Tues.,
Thurs.

9 - 12:00 Wed.

10:

Unclatine

Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15,1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

0 I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

9:00 a.m. -

6:00 pm Fri.
Member F.D.I.C.

at
ar

te
in

sa

W,

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

State Bank of Fillmore

Enjoy the real convenience of having
your savings account, checking account, and a host of other bank ser-

Name

m

re

Addrecc

Ot

vices available in one handy bank
office. Member F.D.I.C. Fillmore,

City

NY 567-2271.

(Cali fornia residents please add 6% sales tax.)

8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
8:30 - 12:00 Wed and Sat.

State lip

th,
te.
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